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ng Acad!., I PLR8H chiffon dance frock good to sit abne brooding on a false 
to HUMMED WITH H DB friend, an illuson smashed.

LACE __ And all dowi Give-Out creek, and at

Margaret was with him in that quiet 
valley where mly the creeks tom-tom- 
med. Dragon flies shuttled up and down 
over MacPherson creek; and yet. 
mg his head, he could see, far 

high blue rocks,

He tad come to an age when he could 
hve with hk memories. His recent 
wearuwss made him feel slightly disem
bodied. It was as if already in that 
sequestered broad valley of British Col
umbia he touched Eternity., At any 
turn he migit see the original Margaret, 
with her suabonnet and her big round 
spectres. Piccolo seemed further away

LIJWRWer and '
reverted to its 
«loud:

That man Movie Bill, as micht be 
said, has eaten of my saleratus. He has 
discoursed upon many themes with me: 
the origin of the American Indian—
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I W<e a troubled schoolboy,
'■bn ie meal, very solicitous; 
iX;!.’, s had eaten a little, and 
td beiTh'ie Baid. in that innocent

Oh yea.lH*arc looking better, sir - 
,7v I mean. You surely gave me a 

when you said you were tired that 
They were my poor uncle’s almost 

'-mfds. He came home one day 
-td to live with us when he was old) 
Ihejaid: «toEd8
i. and in trie morning ne was aeaa. 
Lus gloomed at him, censure in bis

, It is a minor note, maybe, but notfreally 
sad, no more sad than the sigh of wind 
n the tamarack tops on days seemingly 
itill. They were wakened at intervals 
not by it, but by the whimpering sobbing 
complaint of coyotes in the big woods. 
There might have been two’or twenty.
The bark and wail broke out, and was 
either echoed or answered. .The 
lion was of a coyote barking and yapping 
rnd complaining, then rushing wildly a 
lundred yards in the Undergrowth to 
nrk. yap, complain again, tit waking 
o these sounds, and knowing them of 
to consequence, they sighed, fell asleep, 

again lulled by the creek; and woke toH 
the primrose light of morning on thg 
tree items, and the tipping of the firs’ 
teddy-green spires -with gold.

An nour later little Piccolo, with 
blankets tight rolled On hh bade, and x 
two days' cooked supplies, and rifle on x 
shoulder, and ax in hand, set off up' _

“Pier called Angus as he went.

T "What was the name of yon place in 
Wales where your respected uncle ex
pired?”

Piccolo, laughing, came back.
“I'll give you the whole name,Ml 

laid skwly. “I rave you only tl* ab

le Leal Week.'» Puaale Phone 311

ALLAN R. MORTONwhether from Asia, or descended from 
an earlier race upon this continent 
Arrow-heads he has given me, and calu
mets he has shown me. ■**■■! 
discussed with me the eternal theme of 
the survival of personality after our 
bodily death. It seems inconceivable to 
me that be would, as micht be said, 
cold-deck a friend.”
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St.. Wolfville §ifflpree- again, all day, bis mind 

sad theme and he spoke
He has even
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lo," said he, “you are a poor 
Ririeeculoua to recount such an

' I might juiitgoajiddfa by morning

)h don’t talk about it, sir!’’ ejacu- 
piccolo, very high and thin of

f
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n don't tell such stories to me,"
Angus. "You Should know better 
talk that way to a tired auld 
t did your respected uncle die so

*eiîaH£SEgyn."n8le6ey-
Ëh? " said Angus, rising on an elbow.
Near to Llanfairpwllgwyngyll. " 
mus stretched out again.
It sounds a damp place, a poor place 
a rapid recovery, ' said he. "Give 
another cup of tea and put a guld 
of sugar iti.lt, lyddie, to give me 

Igy, as ye micht say. * 
t was only afternoon but Angus’s 
dition prevented any further travel 
[ day. In the exquisite late gold 
t Piccolo produced his fishing tackle 
| went downstream to where Give- 
t loams into the creek now called 
[Pherson; and the old-timer, whose you 
K the larger creek now bean, reclined he’ll maybe 
the lir-boughs, a blanket drawn over how quick 
legs, just resting. fectan. "

n the dusk Piccolo returned with a “What are’you thinking underneath?” 
ng of little cut-throat trout. The asked Piccolo.
a of the late day was round them, “Nothing, Piccolo. Nothing. I’m 
g ears were accustomed to the un- just trying to be cheerful, seeing you 
sing brawl of the creek now called going. As they say in Auld Scotland 
re-Oui. A drizzle of golden light out when seeing friends to the door, haste 
he sky strangely lit the great woods. ye back. ”
teddies in pools of the creek were Piccolo nodded, and turning plunged 
h» i,i The same tone crept oyer away „to the scrub, 
i-aivpt up at the Olsak range. High 
be the jumble of hog-backs across 
like it reared its everlasting rocky 
pto the immensity and shone as 

I day over the lower twilight, 
trudge of the Olsaks, ” said Angus,
«fi like the Grampians of Scotland, 
per—ay, considerably higher. It’s 
my place, Scotland, hut it’s 
than here. There is real heather 
:tnd it’s purple in the Fai). I 

know how it is, but the namês in 
nd go right into my heart. The 

are! Do you not find something 
ticing in the Hill of Fare, Pic? 

lawT-e bit knoll beside the Rockies, 
man, it’s bonny. 1 have not been 

Skye, but I never hear the words 
Isle of Skye’ but I’m home again 

lually. I can see the stone houses 
the peat-reek—that’s peat smoke,

I must understand. They bum peat 
In a still

" he Barrett Giants have an economy all 
their owh. Specially adapted for re
roofing, you lay them right over the old 
roof. Tough and rugged, they come 
three to a strip. Laid three at a time, 
they save laying cost.

These shingles are colorfully artistic 
— enduringly surfaced with natural 
slate in red, green or blue-black. They 
never need painting or staining — will 
not rot or rust. And they are fire-safe— 
proof against flying sparks and embers.
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“There is nothing in my own tongue," 
said he, "to express my astonishment 
I can only say: for the land's sake! I 
could never repeat all that in your ab
sence to amuse myself. Give me the 
abbreviation, Pic.”

Piccolo, his mouth corners twisted 
whimsically, said: “Llanfairpwllgwyn- 
gyU”.

Angus sat frowning.
“Even that, I think, is beyond me,” 

he said. “If we ever get home again 
will have to teach it to Ecuador, and 

teach me. It was wonderful 
I taught him to say Elcce-
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present for Angus. He 
had given Angus atronxe buffalo, bought 
in Calgary, when he came home from a 
trip up into Canada that ended there- 
cast in Yokohoma, maybe, but souvenir 
of the old plains days. The names of 
Young Whirlwind of the Southern Chey
enne, and of Kicking Bull of the Sioux 
were familiar to him not from cigarette 
box cards; he knew them both—they 
called him friend. He was a man, it 
seemed, after old Angus’s heart. As for 
his face, that was no bar of villainy to 
MacPherson.

“I'd never any use for a pretty boyl” 
he said aloud, out of his deep thought. 
“I always thought Bill was straight as 
an arrow, and now—now, aa they say 
in thi*ountry, it seen», he is so crooked 

T guess he couldn't lie straight in bed
CVHe thought of Margaret. She would 
be cut to the quick. For though Angus 
was sure that she had no notion of Mov- 
je Bill’s devotion to her, and no recipro
cation—was merely friendly toward him, 
hospitable, as the host’s daughter, 
when Movie called—he knew she did 
not think him a “crook”, as ye micht
^Sitting there feeling as one convales
cent, resting after the weariness of 
travel, returning to the world again, he 
recalled his wife. This would have hurt 
her—the original Margaret, good Ameri
can, her mother of Pennaylvania-Dutch 
Stock, her father a “Lower Canada” 
Scot. She, in the old Scots phrase, was 
long in her resting grave, or what was 
mortal of her. She tad been able to re
call coming west over the prairies when 
every night the wagons were parked in a 
square because of the Sioux raiders tar
rying in the Platte sandhills and on into 
Wyoming. He tad spoken of her to 
Movie .Bill on talking of the old days: 
that hurt him, seeing how Bill tad turned

Well, he would go fishing. It was not

ful thing, as a
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CHAPTER XV. iAfter long experience with 
roofings of many kinds we’re con
vinced that the sound economy of 
these special shingles simply can
not be duplicated. Let us show 
you Barrett Giants. You’ll be sur
prised at the low cost.

See our full line of Barrett 
Roofings. There’s a style for any 
type of building — at a price 
suitable for any purse.

H. E. GATES"Put up Your Hands!
■ Angus tad not told Piccolo all that was 
in his mind. He thought it better not 
to. He was inclined to be reticent in 
mattets affecting his feelings. He was 
hurt regarding Movie, Bill, more hurt 
than angered. Bill's dereliction was the 
theme on which he mused, on which he 
was “thinking underneath’V 

The truth was that for Movie Bill 
MacPherson bad certainly held 

called a sneaking regard. He 
had a shrewd suspicion that Movie Bill 
was deeply attached to Margaret—his 
Miggles. For himself he tad liked Movie 
Bill. The latter tad travelled, if not 
beyond the western continent, certainly 
over its wild west. And that is at least a 
large and diversified tract of the earth’s 
surface, from the bunch-grass and tum
ble-weed of Alberta to the cactus and 
gramma grass of Arizona's end. He had 
travelled with observation and affection 
for the land. He knew its history—the 
history of the Old MacLeod Trail, the 
Oregon trail, the Santa Fe trail. He knew 
the land of Wister’s "The Virginian" 
and.of Norris’s "The OctpPta”. He tad 
placer-mined on the Pend d’Oreille in 
Idaho, and punched cattle in the Little 
Missouri country. He knew the Indian 
signdanguag» and .could’ talk many 
Indian tongues. When he went to Seattle 
(that was on iris first stay in Çolvalli) he 
came tack with a Curtis photograph of 

Red Cloud, lined, blind, a wonder-
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mJ. H. BALTZER No. 96 From KentviUe arrives 8.41 a.m 
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 Sto. 
No. 98 Prom Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 pun. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrivas 6.12 pto. 
No. 99 From Halifax (Moo., Thau,

Sat.) arrives 11.48 pto. 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mom,

Wed.. Sat,), arrives 4.13 «to.
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imoon it's grand to see it 
! a blue column frflrn a wee 
se-that's a house thatched, you 
is, with a roof like one of the Wichita 
San houses down in Oklahoma. I’ll 
I you a song about it. I heard Clara 
It sing It in Melbourne, Australia, 

.1 couldn’t see her, or the grand 
J, or the folk in the tail for seeing 
Scotland through a haze like peat-

si
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ijj 8
sang softly to the fire his 

write song of “My Ain Folk".
[Ay, it’s a bonny song, but my voice 
letniig kind of cracked, 1 suppose, 
Bplo, you remember Llanfairpwll— 

1 can't say it, but 1 have no diare- 
kt for it."
[How would It be, Scotty,” said Pic- 
P, after a pause, “if you stayed here 
borrow? I’ve been looking at the lie 
the land from down in the bottoms 
k and it is undoubtedly up this 
pksidegthat we should go to get to 
[place where I went after those fool
's It’s a long steep gulch. I could 
I ahead light in the morning, with 
it enough cooked grub for a couple of 
h, and my blankets, and see how the 
M lies, see whether we can shove 
«High or will have to make trail. ” 
Aria. - nodded slowly, 
h will be lonely work for you,

"It’s lonelier than riding the 
tmdary, Pic. You’re liable to go 
N talking to yourself, like a blue 
Nt, as the saying goes.” 
piccolo looked up at the ranges of the 
F-tiad hog.backs. tall; lonely, almost 
pstcr, yet very grand. The last light 
B upon the million branches of the 

trees, made them seem lonesome in

ti lie >1
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the place
You, c^n now get Partridge 
“Quality” Tires in your own 
town cheaper than other 
makes by mail. They are 
the best tire value you can 
find, anywhere. Buy them 
here at this low price. You 
can reap the benefits of 
local service and inspect 
your tires before you pay* 
your money, r

Let us show you these
wonderful tire values.
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4 *id f 1Ov bread has been reduced to 
12 Cento per loaf 

Our bread is mixed with up4o*to 
machinery and wrapped before leaving 
bakery.

W. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Barteaux 
both sell our bread at this price.
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.25c
1 «

■! az..69c
1 la i ii79c ”, that taunting, that evanescent 

™ so strangely beautiful at that hour 
Jve the lower glooms.

1 prefer rolling open country," he 
tutted. "There’s no use denying it; 
1 h would be a good way for me to 
«lone, f think you could test and 
” t>sh. We'll need more grub. We 
» to leave some to east of that awful 

range, you remember. If you 
16(1 a spell tomorrow while I was 
«V we could have a fish mess to last a 
[ or two and save the bacon.”

A Bixxl grlan, ” agree 
« know, nccolo, I’m

»
I%

7c
•vHomes Wanted!39c Fabric Tire 30x31 $6.75 

Cord Tire - 30x3) $8.75 
Cord Tire - 30x3) $10.50 

(Guaranteed) 
Tube - - 30x3 
Tube - - 30x3

(Guaranteed) 
Equally low prices on 

all sizes.

m •7\ For children from 6 months to 16 nun 
of age, boys and grla. Apply to 
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1 Agent Children's Aid Society.
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[That’s"thi right thing to say. That 
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E preached u 
IP cold.”
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Ore out altogether."
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